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This research quantified the canopy phenology, growing season and inter-annual dynamics
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of the overstory and understory vegetation in a boreal wildfire chronosequence in northern
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Manitoba, Canada. Optical measurements of the canopy radiation regime were made in the
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2004–2006 growing seasons to evaluate the spatial and temporal variation in the effective
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leaf area index (Le) and fraction of intercepted photosynthetic active radiation (FIPAR) of the
canopy.
Black spruce dominated the overstory Le (LO
e ) in the oldest stands (74- and 154-year-old),
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while deciduous shrub and tree species dominated the youngest stands (1- to 23-year-old).

Phenology

LO
e varied from a minimum (mean  S.D.) of 0.26  0.33 to a maximum of 2.33  1.20 and

Leaf area index (LAI)

O
from 0.63  0.56 to 1.20  0.56 for the understory vegetation (LU
e ). FIPAR was negligible in the

Boreal forest

youngest stands, and reached a peak in the oldest stands studied. LU
e comprised a significant

Understory

percentage of total Le (>30%) and FIPAR (>20%) for all stands, except the oldest, 154-year-old

LAI-2000

stand.
We observed two key features in the Le and FIPAR seasonal cycles: (i) significant changes

FIPAR

( p < 0.001) in LU
e , increasing by 41% across all sites; and (ii) >80% difference in seasonality
exhibited by the overstory in the mixed/deciduous and black spruce dominated stands. Le
varied by less than 20% among the three years. Canopy green-up was positively correlated to
spring temperatures and occurred within 20–28 days for all stands. The pronounced
increase in wildfires in the boreal forest in recent years necessitates additional studies
to better understand their effects on the species composition and structure of canopies of all
vegetation strata.
# 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1.

Introduction

The boreal forest is the second largest forested biome (Gower
et al., 2001) and comprises nearly 30% of the Earth’s total
forested area (Conard et al., 2002). The vast area of the boreal
forest makes it important to the terrestrial carbon, water and
energy cycles, as evidenced by the influence of the seasonal
carbon dynamics of boreal forests on seasonal global atmospheric CO2 concentrations (e.g. D’Arrigo et al., 1987; Bonan,

1991). Atmospheric inversion modeling and inventory-based
analyses suggest that high-latitude ecosystems are currently a
net carbon sink (e.g. Tans et al., 1990; Ciais et al., 1995; Goodale
et al., 2002), but the general location of the carbon sink and its
seasonal strength are still debated (e.g. Buermann et al., 2007;
Stephens et al., 2007).
The role of the boreal forest in the global carbon cycle may
be affected by climate change (e.g. Wu and Lynch, 2000; Potter,
2004; Notaro et al., 2007). There is considerable evidence that
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warming is underway in the North American boreal region—
particularly in the winter and spring (Chapman and Walsh,
1993; Lucht et al., 2002). Predicted warming may impact boreal
forest canopy dynamics, such as the leaf area index (LAI),
fraction of intercepted photosynthetic active radiation (FIPAR)
by the vegetation, and canopy phenology, which are all key
drivers in carbon uptake (Bonan, 1993; White et al., 1997;
Running et al., 2004). The variation of vegetation phenology to
short- and long-term climate variability is an important
indicator of changes to the biosphere (Penuelas and Filella,
2001; Badeck et al., 2004) and the timing of phenological stages
of boreal vegetation (i.e. LAI and FPAR) directly influence
seasonal CO2 assimilation and radiation balance (Barr et al.,
2004; Amiro et al., 2006).
Early warm and wet spring conditions in the boreal forests
increase early season photosynthetic activity (e.g. Goulden
et al., 1998; Black et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2006a) and lengthen the
growing season (Beaubien and Freeland, 2000). Analysis of
historic Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)
satellite data led scientists to suggest that warmer temperatures caused earlier canopy green-up and photosynthetic
activity over the last two decades in the mid- to high-latitude
biomes, including the boreal forest (e.g. Myneni et al., 1997;
Slayback et al., 2003; Zhou et al., 2003). The exact mechanisms
for such increases, however, remain largely uncertain due to the
large spatial and temporal variation in vegetation response to
climate changes (Keeling et al., 1996; Bogaert et al., 2002).
However, stress-induced factors, possibly mid-season drought,
reduced peak vegetation greenness and photosynthetic uptake
for the continental boreal region (e.g. Angert et al., 2005; Bunn
et al., 2005; Goetz et al., 2005). Further analyses, coupled to
ground measurements, are needed to resolve these contradictory results. This is especially true for North American boreal
forests that are experiencing increased large, stand replacing
wildfires that alter the composition and structure of vegetation
surface characteristics (Liu et al., 2005; Amiro et al., 2006). In
addition, the combined impacts of fire and insect outbreaks on
inter-annual variations in the carbon cycle of Canadian boreal
forests can be large for particular years (Kurz and Apps, 1999)
and may increase with continued climate change (Kurz et al.,
2008). These large-scale changes in vegetation may confound
the response of boreal vegetation to climate change.
Climate warming may increase the occurrence of extensive
and severe wildfires in boreal forests (Stocks et al., 1998;
Flannigan et al., 2005), with select years responsible for CO2
emissions that are significant contributors to annual global
budget (e.g. Kurz and Apps, 1999; Amiro et al., 2001; van der
Werf et al., 2006). Increased fire frequency shortens the
recovery period between fires and exacerbates carbon releases
from boreal forest through combustion (Kasischke et al., 1995;
Bond-Lamberty et al., 2007). Stand-killing wildfires reset forest
succession and thus influence vegetation composition and
canopy structure (Van Cleve et al., 1986; Bond-Lamberty et al.,
2002; Greene et al., 2004). For example, in northern Manitoba,
deciduous plants are common pioneer species and persist in
the overstory for 30–60 years on well-drained soils and are
replaced by evergreen conifers during stand succession in
many North American boreal regions (Bond-Lamberty et al.,
2004; Martin and Gower, 2006). However this successional
pathway can be altered by an increased fire return interval

(Johnstone, 2006; Johnstone and Chapin, 2006b). Edaphic
conditions can also influence species composition. This
natural successional process can change canopy structure,
functioning and phenology because the inherent differences
of the characteristics between evergreen and deciduous
species.
The overall objective of this research was to quantify the
seasonal variation in growing season canopy phenology of the
overstory and understory vegetation, for a well- and poorlydrained boreal forest wildfire chronosequence. Specific objectives were (1) quantify and compare the LAI and FIPAR of
overstory and understory vegetation for a well- and poorlydrained boreal forest wildfire chronosequence, (2) quantify the
growing season and inter-annual variation in canopy phenology for the chronosequences, and (3) examine the variation in
LAI and FIPAR for the boreal landscape comprised of well- and
poorly-drained stands.
We hypothesized that (1) optical sensors will effectively
characterize the seasonality and variation in LAI and FIPAR in
the early successional stands, but will not adequately
characterize the small seasonal changes in needle leaf area
of conifer dominated stands, as these trees retain needles for
10–20 years; (2) canopy green-up will occur earlier in young
deciduous stands and later in black spruce stands; and (3) the
variability of LAI and FPAR in young stands will be high
compared to older, conifer dominated stands due to the
patterns of vegetation re-growth.

2.

Study area and methodology

Field measurements were conducted near Thompson, Manitoba, Canada, from 2004 to 2006. Wildfire is a natural part of
the ecology of the boreal forests in this region. The experimental design of this study includes a wildfire chronosequence comprised of stands that originated from standreplacing wildfires that occurred in 1850, 1930, 1964, 1981,
1989, 1994 and 2003. This region was part of the Boreal
Ecosystem and Atmospheric Study (BOREAS)—Northern Study
Area (558530 N, 988200 W), and is a NASA Earth Observing System
(EOS) core validation site (http://landval.gsfc.nasa.gov/). Elevation ranges from about 178 to 350 m above sea level. The
mean annual temperatures were 1.64, 0.44, and 0.81 8C for
2004, 2005, and 2006, respectively. Mean air temperatures for
January and July for the three years of study were 24 and
18 8C, respectively. Annual precipitation averaged 604 mm
(263.8 mm).

2.1.

Study sites

All burn sites were within a 40-km2 area, except for the 1994
burn, which was located approximately 80-km northeast from
the other stands. Excluding the 1994 burn, all these sites were
part of the boreal forest wildfire chronosequence study (Wang
et al., 2003; Bond-Lamberty et al., 2004). At the beginning of the
study, sites ranged in age from approximately 1- to 154-yearsold (Bond-Lamberty et al., 2004, Serbin, unpublished data). The
stands encompassed the natural range of ages, basal area,
density, and canopy closure of boreal forests in this region
(Table 1).
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Table 1 – Overstory stand structural characteristics for the chronosequence sites, by soil drainage (i.e. well- and poorlydrained) and stand age
Stand characteristics

Years since last major fire (burn year)
1 (2003)

10 (1994)

15 (1989)

23 (1981)

40 (1964)

74 (1930)

154 (1850)

Well-drained stands
Measurement plots
Tree diameter
Basal area (m2 ha1)
Density (Trees ha1)
% black spruce

11
0.0 ()
0.0 ()
0.0 ()
0.0

18
5.7 (3.6)
1.6 (0.2)
1025 (116)
1.5

17
5.2 (3.4)
1.6 (0.2)
2676 (178.6)
2.0

18
8.3 (6.1)
12.2 (1.2)
5622 (411)
4.0

16
10.0 (5.8)
9.2 (1.1)
3534 (384.9)
40.0

16
9.9 (3.1)
18.5 (5.3)
3936 (135.3)
88.0

16
11.3 (3.2)
25.0 (6.1)
4991 (169.4)
96.0

Poorly-drained stands
Measurement plots
Tree diameter
Basal area (m2 ha1)
Density (Trees ha1)
% black spruce

11
0.0 ()
0.0 ()
0.0 ()
0.0

13
0.0 ()
0.0 ()
0.0 ()
0.5

12
2.9 (4.2)
0.3 (0.1)
68.0 (11.0)
2.5

12
7.5 (6.0)
1.9 (0.3)
253 (47.6)
14.0

16
7.2 (5.0)
4.6 (0.5)
3177 (237.5)
51.0

14
8.5 (2.6)
7.1 (6.1)
2974 (170.0)
92.0

14
7.2 (1.8)
4.5 (6.5)
4255 (312.5)
98.0

The percent black spruce represents the percentage the total basal area comprised of black spruce within each stand. Elevation data are
derived from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data available on the EOS Land Validation site (http://landval.gsfc.nasa.gov/).

Common overstory species were black spruce (Picea
mariana, Michx.), jack pine (Pinus banksiana), trembling aspen
(Populus tremuloides) and willow (Salix spp.); other less
common tree species included paper birch (Betula papyrifera,
Marsh.), tamarack (Larix laricina, (Du Roi) Koch.) and balsam
poplar (Populus balsamifera, L.). Early successional sites (1994–
1989) were largely dominated by willow, jack pine, and aspen
in the overstory, with fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium, L.),
wild rose, Labrador tea and blueberry (Vaccinium myrtilloides,
Michx) in the understory. The youngest site (2003) contained
mostly herbaceous understory species such as wild rose,
fireweed, and horsetail (Equisetum spp.) with Labrador tea,
willow and periodic black spruce seedlings also present. Midsuccessional sites (1981–1964) were dominated by a mix of the
deciduous and coniferous species in the overstory, with an
understory of cranberry (Vaccinium vitisidaea), bearberry
(Arctostaphylos uva ursi, L.), Labrador tea and bog birch. The
oldest stands (1930 and 1850) were dominated by black
spruce, with a few jack pine, aspen, balsam poplar and
tamarack, with an understory shrub layer of Labrador tea,
willow, and green alder (Alnus crispa, (Alt.) Pursch) and
herbaceous vegetation. These sites were selected to minimize
differences in site and stand history factors such as soil,
topography and wildfire history (Bond-Lamberty et al., 2004;
Goulden et al., 2006).
Our notation for the presentation of results follows BondLamberty et al. (2002) who used ‘‘site’’ to describe a forest
patch by year of the most recent stand-killing fire (i.e. 1994 and
1989) and ‘‘stand’’ refers to the drainage condition within a site
(i.e. well-drained or poorly-drained). Poorly-drained refers to
forest stands located in topographic depressions that have
sphagnum mosses (Sphagnum spp.) as the dominant bryophytes, a high water table, often with standing water, and a
thicker peat layer with root growth occurring below the water
table (Bisbee et al., 2001). Well-drained stands typically have
feather mosses (usually Pleurozium, ptilium, Hylocomium spp.) as
the dominant bryophyte species and reindeer lichen (Cladina
spp.), occur on upland topographic features, with roots
growing above a deeper water table and a shallower peat

layer (Bisbee et al., 2001). This study is also part of a larger
study to validate MODerate resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) vegetation products for the boreal landscape;
we therefore present site-level, or landscape-level, averages
which are arithmetic mean of both the well- and poorlydrained stands for a site which present the landscape scale
variation in LAI and FPAR viewed by a moderate resolution
sensor.

2.2.

Field sampling design

The sampling design followed protocols of validation of
moderate-resolution satellite data products (Morisette et al.,
2006). At each site, two parallel 2 km transects, separated by
100 m were established to characterize the spatial vegetation
pattern for each burn of a uniform age. Individual plots were
equally spaced 150 m apart, for a total of 30 plots per burn site.
The size and layout of plots along transects followed Burrows
et al. (2002). Spatial variability of the land-cover was quantified
using a variogram analysis of satellite reflectance data at
differing resolutions (i.e. Landsat, ASTER and MODIS). We used
15–250 m normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) data
as our state variables and the proxy for determining spatial
heterogeneity of the vegetation canopy architecture (Tian
et al., 2002; Tarnavsky et al., 2008). These data, in combination
with satellite derived information on the seasonal variation of
the vegetation, allowed us to efficiently sample the vegetation
by locating plots within relatively homogenous areas of
vegetation cover that matched the overall seasonal signal of
the entire burn area.
Transects contain up to a pair of MODIS 1  1 km pixels per
site and several 250 m surface reflectance pixels. The upper
limit of the number of plots was strongly influenced by
logistics for field sampling in the remote region dissected by
wetlands. The location of the center (6–20 m) for each ground
plot was determined in the field with hand-held global
positioning system (GPS) receivers (Garmin e-Trex Vista,
Olathe, Kansas) in the spring of 2004, prior to initial leaf
expansion.
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Field data collection

Measurements of the canopy radiation regime were collected
at key phenological periods (i.e. leaf-off, green-up, peak LAI,
and onset of senescence) in the 2004, 2005, and 2006 growing
seasons. FIPAR is provided as a surrogate of the canopy FPAR, as
these values are similar for most conditions (Gower et al., 1999;
Gobron et al., 2006). FIPAR vegetation phenology (i.e. changes in
canopy light interception with increased seasonal foliage
development) was measured for a limited time period in the
2004 growing season and continuously throughout the 2005
and 2006 growing seasons. Stand structural characteristics
of the overstory (i.e. basal area, species composition, tree
density, etc.) were measured at the center of each 30 plot at
each site in 2005–2006 using 1–2 m2 ha1 basal area factor
(BAF) prisms and variable-radius subplots.

2.4.

Optical measurements of LAI and FIPAR

Optical measurements of effective LAI (Le) and FIPAR were
collected using the LAI-2000 Plant Canopy Analyzer (PCA; LiCor BioSciences, Lincoln, Nebraska). The LAI-2000 measures
the canopy gap fraction simultaneously across five zenith
angles or annuli (0–758) from the transmission of diffuse bluesky radiation (l < 490 nm) through the canopy, by means of a
fisheye lens to projecting a nearly hemispherical view of
the canopy onto the sensor (Welles and Norman, 1991). The
optical filter minimizes the scattering of radiation from the
canopy (Li-Cor, 1991). The Le, or plant area index, includes
radiation interception by all elements in the canopy, including leaves and woody non-photosynthetic tissues and
assumes a random (spherical) spatial distribution of foliage
elements (Chen and Black, 1992; Gower et al., 1999). FIPAR is
derived from the integrated transmission of radiation (i.e.
over all annuli) through the canopy elements or as
FIPAR = 1  t. The LAI-2000 PCA requires uniform diffuse sky
to acquire the highest quality data. We restricted our data
collection to dawn and dusk (when the sun was hidden by the
horizon) or when the sky was uniformly overcast to avoid
direct beam radiation.
The optical measurements of the vegetation were designed
O
to quantify the radiation regime for the overstory (LO
e and FIPAR )
U
U
and understory (Le and FIPAR ). The overstory was quantified
using measurements over the understory layer, or about 1 m
above the ground, while the total canopy (LTe and FTIPAR )
vegetation was measured just above the soil or moss surface.
U
LU
e and FIPAR were calculated as the difference between the
total and overstory canopy measurements.
To provide comparison of our optical results with previously reported LAI values across stand types within the
Canadian boreal region (e.g. Chen et al., 1997b; Leblanc and
Chen, 2001; Chen et al., 2006b) we provide maximum growing
season overstory LAI for the conifer (LAIC) and deciduous
stands (LAID), using Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively.
LAIC ¼

ð1  aÞLe g E
VE

(1)

LAID ¼

Le
a
V

(2)

where Le is the effective LAI, gE the needle-to-shoot area ratio,
VE the elemental clumping index and a is the woody-to-total
leaf area ratio (a = W/Le(gE/VE), where W represents the woodysurface-area-index (half the woody area m2 ground area)).
We used values of gE, a, VE for boreal tree species from the
literature (e.g. Chen and Cihlar, 1995; Chen et al., 1997b; Gower
et al., 1999) which were weighted accordingly, by the tree basal
area within measurement plots, and estimated a using averaged leaf-off LAI-2000 data.
The LAI-2000 sample dates spanned the range of growing
season phenology from leaf-off through the onset of canopy
senescence, visually defined by the stage of leaf development;
leaf-off: no foliage on deciduous trees, buds may be present
and no green understory; green-up: period of canopy development by deciduous species; canopy maturity: canopy and
understory canopy complete or stable; onset of canopy
senescence: beginning of leaf coloring and reduction in
understory biomass. Each plot mean was based on a LAI2000 measurement at plot center and 10 m from center in the
four cardinal directions for a total of five overstory and five
total canopy measurements. A reference LAI-2000 PCA was
setup on top of a nearby tower, above the canopy, and
programmed to collect data every 15 s. Reference and field
measurements with the instruments were taken simultaneously and all LAI-2000 units were inter-calibrated at least
once a season.
We also investigated the effects of multiple scattering, or
contamination of the optical measurements on the computed
Le, left after accounting for diffuse sky conditions (Leblanc and
Chen, 2001; Chen et al., 2006b). Using sensitivity analysis we
concluded the optimal ring selection included all but the
lowest zenith angles (i.e. fifth annuli). The inclusion of all rings
in the calculation of Le resulted in a systematic 14% reduction
in Le, and the retrievals based on the first four rings were
2
highly consistent (L4e ¼ 1:01  L14
e , R = 0.99) with reference
retrievals, based on ring four alone (Leblanc and Chen, 2001).
Therefore, all data reported in this study are based on the first
four rings.

2.5.

Automated measurements of radiation interception

Automated continuous measurements of incident and FIPAR
were made with LI-191SA Line Quantum Sensors (Li-Cor
BioSciences, Lincoln, Nebraska). At each site, up to four line
quantum sensors were positioned in four cardinal directions
below the canopy at maximum cable length (32 m), and one
sensor was mounted on the tower above the canopy. The
below canopy LI-191SA sensors were installed on metal stakes
to ensure each sensor was level and above the ground to avoid
damage from surface moisture. The sensors were deployed in
each stand in early spring (DOY 110) to capture the seasonal
dynamics of canopy light interception for canopy foliage, and
maintained through the growing season. The logistics of
getting all the sites established in the spring of 2004 prevented
us from measuring early growing season canopy dynamics for
all the sites. Sensors were removed in October (DOY 295)
prior to major snowfall.
Minimum and maximum values for transmitted PAR
measured with each sensor were recorded every 10 s and
output as hourly averages using a data logger at each site
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(Campbell Scientific, Logan Utah). The data were postprocessed to remove erroneous values due to weather
conditions and data interruptions or values including the
following criteria:
(i) PARabove (incident PAR) < PARbelow (PAR below the canopy)
and,
(ii) PARbelow < 0.
After filtering poor quality data, we calculated daily
integrated FIPAR. We filled gaps in incident PAR data using
the modeled relationships between individual sites above
canopy sensors. The distance between towers was generally
less than 20 km. We did not fill missing values in the below
canopy measurements as the majority of missing data were
less than 15 days per site and sufficiently spread throughout
the growing season that we had adequate data to model
vegetation phenology.

2.6.

Determining key canopy phenological transitions

Sigmoid logistic growth models have been used to characterize the temporal trends of canopy phenology across a wide
range of vegetation types (e.g. Ahl et al., 2006; Frolking et al.,
2006; Fisher et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007). This model
effectively quantifies the four key transitions that may be
remotely sensed with optical data (Zhang et al., 2003): (1) leaf
emergence or onset of greenness; (2) maximum biomass or
peak LAI and FIPAR; (3) the onset of leaf senescence; and (4)
onset of vegetation dormancy by the completion of leaf
abscission (Dixon, 1976) and leaf-fall, for deciduous species.
Eq. (3) was used to fit the ascending and descending timeseries of FIPAR data for each site in the MODEL procedure using
SAS (SAS Institute Inc., 2001, Cary, North Carolina) following
Zhang et al. (2003):
yðtÞ ¼

c
þd
1 þ eaþbt

(3)

where y(t) is the FIPAR value measured with the LI-191SA radiation sensor at time t, a and b are empirically derived coefficients
that control the phase and slope, d is an initial background
value, and c is the potential maximum value of FIPAR.
We used the curvature change rate (CCR) equation
following Zhang et al. (2003) to calculate the phenological
transition dates. During green-up, the rate-of-change of
curvature of the FIPAR time-series exhibits local maxima
surrounding the inflection, or the points of greatest curvature
at the base and top of the sigmoid model (Zhang et al., 2003).
Similarly, we defined the phenological transitions of onset of
senescence and vegetation dormancy as the local minima
around the inflections on the descending sigmoid curve. The
transition dates determined with the combination of Eq. (3)
and the CCR were calculated with a mean, median and a
corresponding 95% confidence interval of the mean per site
using Monte Carlo simulations in the MODEL procedure.

2.7.

Growing-degree-days

We examined the relationship between spring boreal vegetation phenology and air temperature (e.g. Barr et al., 2004), and
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to a lesser extent, photoperiod (Kramer et al., 2000). We
calculated SD, or cumulative growing-degree-days (Campbell
and Norman, 1998), using a physiologically meaningful base
temperature of 0 8C for boreal vegetation (Botta et al., 2000).
The SD provides a key metric for deriving canopy phenological
development stages (e.g. Lechowicz, 1984; Kramer, 1994;
Chuine and Cour, 1999; Leinonen and Kramer, 2002) which
are useful for parameterizing the dynamic vegetation processes in ecosystem biogeochemical process models that are
used to quantify seasonal mass and energy exchanges from
vegetation to the atmosphere (Botta et al., 2000). Site-level SD
was calculated similar to Barr et al. (2004) as
X

D¼

df
X

maxðTa  0  CÞ

(4)

d¼di

where d is the day of year (DOY), di and df are the initial and
final values of d for growing-degree-day calculation. Ta is the
mean of the daily maximum and minimum air temperatures,
measured at the Northern Old Black Spruce (NOBS) flux tower
(Dunn et al., 2007). For the 1994 burn site, we used historical
climate data for the nearest weather station (Kelsey Dam,
56820 N, 968310 W) that belongs to the Environment Canada
historical station network (http://www.climate.weatheroffice.ec.gc.ca/). We identified di as the final day of the first three
consecutive days where Ta exceeded 0 8C. The value for df was
defined as the first day after August 1 when Ta was <0 8C.
These data were used with the FIPAR data and the phenology
models to explore the timing of key spring phenological stages
of each site by thermal time (i.e. temperature accumulation
requirement). While these data do not provide a definitive
thermal requirement for these burn sites, they do portray the
relative differences among sites.

2.8.

Data analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.1.3
software (SAS Institute Inc., 2001). A repeated-measures
analysis using the SAS/MIXED procedure was used to evaluate
the seasonal changes in Le (and LAI) and FIPAR, across burn sites
and respective years. The year, period of measurement, and all
possible interactions were assigned as fixed effects, with the
individual plots within a site used as the subject in the
repeated measures analysis. Significant differences (at
a = 0.05) in Le or FIPAR between successive measurement
periods within sites were explored using Tukey’s honestly
significant differences (HSD) method for all pairwise multiple
comparisons of means. We also used linear regression
(generalized linear model procedure; GLM) and analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to examine the variability of Le and FIPAR as a
function of stand age and soil edaphic conditions. Paired ttests were used to determine the effects of soil drainage on Le
and FIPAR. Results were used to explore the relationship of
canopy structure to species composition and soil edaphic
conditions.
Coefficients of variation (CV) were calculated to investigate
the plot-to-plot variability in the radiation regime in relation to
stand age and soil drainage. Unless otherwise stated all
pairwise comparisons and significant differences were evaluated at the a = 0.05 significance level.
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Fig. 1 – Monthly mean air temperature and precipitation for
the study area as measured above the canopy (30 m) at the
NOBS micrometeorological tower. The filled squares and
triangles represent the average monthly maximum and
minimum air temperatures, respectively. Note the large
increase in precipitation in 2005, particularly from May
through September.

3.

Results

3.1.
Variations in the overstory stand structure across
wildfire chronosequence
Tree basal area varied significantly across the well- and
poorly-drained chronosequences, with a minimum (1 standard deviation) of 0.57  0.4 m2 ha1 to a maximum of
16.3  8.4 m2 ha1. Within a site, basal area was generally
lower in the poorly-drained than well-drained stands (Table 1).
Black spruce basal area increased with stand age from
negligible values in the 1-year-old stand to a maximum of
15.8  8.2 m2 ha1 in the 154-year-old stand. Average tree
diameter increased with stand age to a maximum of 10.7  3.8
in the oldest (74- and 154-year-old) well-drained stands.
Tamarack was present in the poorly-drained 40- to 154-yearold stands and averaged 6.3% (1–16%) of the total basal area.
The youngest burns (2003 and 1994) also contained standing
charred, black spruce snags in the overstory.

3.2.

Fig. 2 – Daily FIPAR values from the 1994 burn site for the
2006 growing season. The fitted line represents the
modeled phenology trajectory using the daily FIPAR data
and fitting Eq. (3), while the shaded region represents the
W one standard deviation of the daily mean values.

The logistic model simulated canopy FIPAR phenology of the
young deciduous stands well, with highly significant fits
( p < 0.0001 to p < 0.01, R2 between 0.45 and 0.85) to all the
spring green-up data. An example of the sigmoid logistic
model fit to the daily FIPAR for the 10-year-old burn site is
provided in Fig. 2. The model illustrates the rapid increase in
FIPAR at the beginning of the growing season.
In general there was a U-shaped relationship between
green-up date and day of year for the landscape average of the
burn sites (Fig. 4). The mean (S.D.) day of year (DOY) for
canopy green-up for all sites was 148  7.5 and 146  6.0 for
the 2005 and 2006 growing seasons, respectively. For the 15and 40-year-old sites (the only three sites with three years of
complete data), onset of greenness occurred on DOY 165 (13th

Continuous FIPAR phenology

Monthly climatic conditions varied considerably over the three
years, with a much cooler and drier spring in 2004 than 2005 and
2006 (Fig. 1). For example, there were 20 more days with Ta > 0 8C
in 2005 than 2004. Furthermore, total precipitation during the
month of July was 63% higher during the 2005 growing season
compared to the 2004 and 2006 growing seasons.
The seasonal pattern of foliage development for the
primarily deciduous and mixed 40-year-old and younger
stands followed a bell-shaped curve during the growing
season, closely corresponding to seasonal changes in air
temperature and precipitation (Fig. 2). Growing season FIPAR
varied from 45% to 60% ( p < 0.0001) for the 40-year-old and
younger stands, while FIPAR varied by a much smaller
percentage (6%), but significantly ( p < 0.001), for the 74- and
154-year-old stands (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3 – Modeled spring phenology for the seven sites
comprising the chronosequence fitting Eq. (3) to the daily
integrated FIPAR values. Note the distinct differences
between the primarily deciduous stands (1981–2003) and
coniferous stands (1930 and 1850).
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Fig. 4 – Average onset of greenness (filled circles) and maturity (filled squares) calculated with Eq. (3) and the CCR, with the
corresponding 95% confidence intervals of the mean derived from the fitting procedure. Data limitations restricted the
number of sites displayed for the 2004 and 2005 growing seasons (see text). The open triangles correspond to direct
measurements of black spruce bud break and cessation of 95% shoot growth on control trees from a concurrent study at a
boreal warming experiment (Bronson et al., under review).

June), 142 (22nd May), and 138 (18th May) for the 2004, 2005,
and 2006 growing seasons, respectively, with each year having
warmer spring temperatures (Fig. 1). The average length of
canopy green-up, the period from green-up onset to canopy
maturity, was 22 days. The 15-year-old site (1989 burn) had a
significantly ( p < 0.01) earlier onset of greenness than other
sites in 2006. The onset of maturity occurred at a similar day of
year for all sites (Fig. 4).
The critical SD threshold values by phenological stage (i.e.
green-up and maturity) differed dramatically among sites
(Table 2). The 15-year-old site had the lowest green-up SD
(281 8C days), while the 74-year-old site had the greatest
thermal requirement of 503 8C days. Together, the deciduous
sites (1 through 23-year-old) had a 108 day lower SD
threshold for greenness onset than the coniferous sites
(1930 and 1850). The average green-up SD for all the sites
and years was 400 8C (Table 2). There was generally less
variation in the maturity onset SD values for individual sites,
with an average of 645 and 742 8C days required for the

deciduous and conifer sites, respectively. For all the sites
measured, the mean onset of senescence for 2004 through
2006 growing seasons occurred on DOY 253  10 (early
September) and resulted in an average duration of maximum
canopy foliage of 102 days for the deciduous sites.

3.3.
Variation in Le and FIPAR across the wildfire
chronosequence
Average landscape-level (combined well- and poorlydrained stands) LO
e increased with stand age, and was
73.6% less in the 15-year-old stand than the two oldest
stands dominated by black spruce (Fig. 5). The Le for the
well-drained chronosequence ranged from (mean Le
(m2 m2)  S.E.) 0.34  0.08 for the 1-year-old site to a
maximum of 3.13  0.09 for the 74-year-old stands, followed
by a significant decline ( p < 0.001) of 21% in Le to 2.50  0.08
for the 154-year-old stand. Excluding the youngest site (2003
burn), for a similar-aged stand, LO
e was significantly lower

Table 2 – Timing of key spring phenological events by site and cumulative growing-degree-days (SD, 8C days) calculated
with Eq. (4) and the canopy FIPAR phenology data
Stand age (years)

Green-up, Mean (S.D.)

1
10
15
23
40
74
154

459.0
335.8
281.1
374.4
406.1
502.5
439.0

(36.5)
(15.4)
(39.2)
(58.8)
(80.5)
(25.0)
(30.0)

Average (Deciduous)
Average (Conifer)
Average (All)

362.6 (75.0)
470.7 (45.0)
400.0 (75.8)

Maturity, Mean (S.D.)
734.8
495.8
669.6
678.0
747.9
816.6
667.4

(20.0)
(11.4)
(33.1)
(44.4)
(47.0)
(27.2)
(29.0)

644.6 (103.3)
742 (105.5)
687.2 (100.1)

SD are the summation of every degree day above the base temperature (0 8C) beginning 1st January. The average of the deciduous sites
represents the average for the 23-year-old and younger burns sites, while the 1930 and 1850 burns are shown as the conifer average. Values in
parentheses represent one standard deviation.
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Fig. 5 – The variation of Le across the chronosequence for
the overstory (A) and understory (B) within the well- and
poorly-drained stands. The bottom graph (C) shows the
relative contribution of the understory Le to the total for
each wet and dry stand comprising the chronosequence.
*P < 0.05, **0.01 < P < 0.05, ***0.005 < P < 0.01 for
comparison between well- and poorly-drained stands.

Fig. 6 – The variation of FIPAR across the chronosequence for
the overstory (A) and understory (B) within the well- and
poorly-drained stands. The bottom graph (C) illustrates
the seasonal change in total FIPAR (FTIPAR ) from leaf-off to
maximum growing season values, by stand age. *P < 0.05,
**0.01 < P < 0.05, ***0.005 < P < 0.01 for comparison between
well- and poorly-drained stands.

( p < 0.001) for the poorly-drained than well-drained stands,
and increased consistently with stand development (i.e.
stand age) to a maximum of 1.75  0.11 for the 154-year-old
wet stands (Fig. 5A).
Understory Le (LU
e ) exhibited a bell-shaped curve across the
wildfire chronosequence and averaged 14% more for the
poorly-drained than well-drained stands (Fig. 5B). LU
e comprised an increasingly smaller fraction of the total Le (LTe )
during stand development in the poorly-drained stands and
well-drained stands (Fig. 5C). A negative linear correlation was
T
observed between stand age and the LU
e : Le for both the well2
(R = 0.62, p < 0.001) and poorly-drained (R2 = 0.86, p < 0.001)
chronosequences (Fig. 5C).
LTe was significantly larger ( p < 0.01) in the well-drained
than poorly-drained stands, excluding the youngest ( p = 0.30)
stands. Together, stand age and soil drainage explained
greater than 70% of the variation in LO
e (RMSE = 0.64) and
63% of the variation in LTe (RMSE = 0.67) across the chronosequence. Stand age explained 43% and (RMSE = 0.83), and 44%
of variation (RMSE = 0.85) in LTe and LO
e , respectively.

Overstory FIPAR increased with stand age (Fig. 6A), and
reached a maximum (mean  S.E.) of 0.84  0.02 in the 74
(well-drained stand) and 0.65  0.02 in the 154 (poorly-drained
stand). In general, FTIPAR was greater for well-drained than
poorly-drained stands, excluding the 1-year-old burn site.
Conversely, FU
IPAR generally exhibited the opposite correlation
with stand age with the highest values in the youngest stands
and decreasing by 56% to a minimum FU
IPAR of 0.11  0.1 in the
154-year-old stands (Fig. 6B).

3.4.

Spatial variation of Le

The coefficients of variation (CV) of LAI were significantly
correlated to stand age (R = 0.61, p < 0.001) and generally
decreased with increasing stand development. The average
CV’s for the 1- and 10-year-old stands averaged 93% and
T
O
48% for LO
e and Le , respectively, compared to 27% for Le in
T
the 154-year-old stands, and 21% for Le in the 74-year-old
stands (Fig. 7). Coefficients of variation were significantly
lower ( p < 0.0001) in the well-drained than poorly-drained
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3.5.

Fig. 7 – Coefficients of variation (CV) of Le for the overstory,
understory and total Le by stand age.

stands (not shown). Within the youngest stands, overstory
heterogeneity comprised a greater fraction of variation
in LTe , whereas in the oldest stands, LU
e was more variable
(Fig. 7).
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Seasonal dynamics of Le and FIPAR

Sites displayed significant seasonality in the stand-level Le
U
(Fig. 8). Both LO
e and Le increased significantly over the growing
season ( p < 0.001; Tukey’s HSD test) for the 40-year-old and
younger, deciduous and mixed stands. The 74-year-old stands
had a much smaller, but nonetheless significant increase in LO
e
O
( p = 0.006) and LU
e ( p < 0.001). Le did not differ significantly
during the growing season for 154-year-old stand. For
comparison, LO
e averaged 4% greater for mid-summer (July)
than the early spring (May) for the two oldest stands, whereas
LO
e averaged 70% great for mid-summer than early spring
measurements for the 15- and 23-year-old stands (Fig. 8).
Understory Le increased by 0.65 m2 m2 (79%) for the
youngest stands, whereas peak LU
e exceeded leafless values
by 53% for the 10- and 15-year-old stands, 42% for the 40-yearold stands, and 58% for the understory vegetation in the 74and 154-year-old stands. LU
e varied over the growing season by
41% and 81% greater than LO
e for the youngest stands (1994 and
2003 burn sites) and oldest stands (1930 and 1850) and only by
13% for the other three sites (1989–1964). Thus, the majority of
the temporal variation in the stand-level LTe was attributed to
the understory vegetation for the youngest and oldest stands.

Fig. 8 – Seasonal patterns in the overstory and understory Le for the chronosequence sites. Error bars represent the standard
error of the site mean (combined well- and poorly-drained stands). Bars with similar lettering at not significantly different
at the a = 0.05 level.
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Fig. 9 – Inter-annual variation of LTe between the 2005 and
2006 growing seasons for the well- and poorly-drained
stands. Error bars represent one standard error of the
mean. Regression statistics are presented for the overall
comparison between 2005 and 2006.

Fig. 10 – Stand level overstory leaf area index (LAI) for both
the well- and poorly-drained stands investigated in this
study. Error bars represent W one standard deviation of the
mean, and the site average is the arithmetic mean of the
well- and poorly-drained stands.

Total FIPAR increased significantly ( p < 0.001) from leaf-off
to maturity for the 40-year-old and younger stands or by an
average of 0.33 (0.26–0.41) or 48% (Fig. 6). FTIPAR exhibited a much
smaller increase (9%) for the 154-year-old black spruce
stands.

4.

Discussion

4.1.

Optical estimates of Le and potential limitations

3.6.

Between-year variation

The variation of Le (and similarly FIPAR) between 2005 and 2006
for all burn sites was minimal, averaging less than 14%, and
the peak growing season Le did not vary significantly between
dry ( p = 0.85) or wet stands ( p = 0.91) (Fig. 9). We excluded the
2004 growing season due to the limited number of measurements for direct comparisons to the field measurements
collected in 2005 and 2006. Overall, the 1-year-old site had the
largest increase (20%) in LTe , attributable to the increase in LU
e
during the 2006 growing season, where the greatest LAI
accumulation occurred.

3.7.

Leaf area dynamics

The contribution of a to LO
e increased with stand age and
ranged from 23% to 58% for the 23-year-old and younger
stands. LAI steadily increased in the poorly-drained chronosequence, while for the well-drained chronosequence, LAI
reached a maximum in the 74-year-old stand and declined
(Fig. 10). LAI was significantly greater ( p < 0.001) in the welldrained than similar aged poorly-drained stands and generally
increased with stand age (Fig. 10). Along the well-drained
chronosequence, LAI fell between (mean  S.D.) 0.21  0.52
and 4.14  0.72, with a maximum LAI across the chronosequences of 5.12  0.86 in the 74-year-old stand, followed by a
significant decline ( p < 0.001) to 4.14 154-year-old welldrained stand. The landscape scale estimates of LAI (i.e. the
site average) exhibited an intermediate pattern to the welland poorly-drained stands, and reached a peak of 3.8 in the 74year-old stand.

Foliage clumping in boreal needle-leaf forests and to a lesser
degree, deciduous broad-leaf forests is a key factor affecting
the accuracy of optical LAI estimation (Gower et al., 1999;
Jonckheere et al., 2004). An additional uncertainty may be the
estimation of a, or the contribution of woody non-photosynthetic material in the canopy. Optical determination of this
parameter is still in early stages of development (Kucharik
et al., 1998; Chen et al., 2006b; Sonnentag et al., 2007).
Furthermore, gE, and to a minor extent V of deciduous species
(e.g. aspen) change seasonally (Chen, 1996; Chen et al., 1997a).
Due to logistical constraints, and the difficulty in obtaining
rapid spatial and temporal estimates of gE and VE, we present
maximum growing season LAI only. Additionally, it is LAI
rather than Le that is necessary for remote sensing and
modeling applications. Our values are in reasonable agreement with those reported previously using a variety of LAI
determination methods (Chen et al., 1997a,b, 2006b; Gower
et al., 1997; Bond-Lamberty et al., 2002).
The LI-191SA radiation sensors provided important information on the timing and changes in canopy foliage. The
sensors captured the differences in FIPAR phenology of
deciduous versus conifer canopies; however some difficulties
were encountered. As previously reported (Gendron et al.,
2001) variable cloudiness and inclement weather adversely
affected the quantum sensor data. Some of our LI-191SA
radiation sensors experienced periodic failure because they
were not water-proof, resulting in loss of data and expensive
instrument repair.
The number of sensors is important to the overall quality of
data and patterns observed during the growing season. The
number of micrometeorological stations equipped LI-191SA
quantum sensors limited our spatial sampling; therefore, the
exact values should be interpreted cautiously. Furthermore,
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sensors were positioned 30 cm above the ground surface and
therefore excluded the bryophyte and lichen ground layers.
Bryophytes can dominate the carbon and nutrient cycling of
poorly-drained areas in boreal forests (Turetsky, 2003) and
Bond-Lamberty and Gower (2007) found that the ground cover
vegetation (e.g. mosses, lichens) contributes a large fraction of
the total LAI within these boreal stands. This exclusion is an
important consideration to satellite validation studies where
relatively open boreal forest canopies have a high background
(understory, ground layer) reflectance that will contribute to
the overall signal observed (Brown et al., 2000).

4.2.

Stand-level patterns of LAI and FIPAR

The LAI values and stand development patterns reported in
this study support results from previous studies. Gower et al.
(1997), using site-specific allometric equation, estimated the
LAI of the154-year-old stands to be 4.2 compared to 4.1 (this
study). Bond-Lamberty et al. (2002), using species-specific
composite allometric equations, derived overstory LAI estimates for well- and poorly-drained stands in the chronosequence and they differed by 10–91% from this study. The
differences in LAI between the two studies may be attributed
to the greater spatial sampling used in this study. A more
probable explanation is the younger stands increased in LAI
during the past 5–7 years. The LO
e for the 154-year-old stand
(Northern Old Black Spruce Stand (NOBS) of 2.21  0.73 was
similar to the mean of 2.31 reported for the 300 m area
extending from the tower (Chen, 1996; Chen and Cihlar, 1996).
The age-dependent pattern in LAI and FPAR (see Figs. 6 and
10) corroborates previously reported stand development
patterns of LAI (Gower et al., 1996; Ryan et al., 1997). The
decrease in LTe from the peak in the 23-year-old, primarily
deciduous stands, to the oldest black spruce dominated stands
(Fig. 5) was likely a consequence of the higher foliage clumping
in the latter, not lower canopy LAI in the black spruce stands
(Chen et al., 1997b). Bond-Lamberty et al. (2002) found that the
overstory LAI peaked in the 1930 burn well-drained stands
while total LAI was highest in the oldest black spruce stands
(1930 and 1850 burns). Accounting for foliage clumping and the
contribution of woody non-photosynthetic material in the
optical measurements provided the expected successional
pattern of LAI (Fig. 10).
Soil edaphic conditions influence overstory and understory
species composition and LAI of boreal forests (Bisbee et al.,
2001; Bond-Lamberty et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2003). Overstory
and total Le and FIPAR were lower in poorly-drained than welldrained stands (Figs. 5 and 6). For example, the average LO
e was
58% less in the 74-year-old poorly-drained stands than welldrained stands. This is comparable to the stand-age effect on
canopy architecture. The opposite trend was observed for the
U
understory, with generally higher LU
e and FIPAR values in the
poorly-drained stands, coincident with a more open overstory
canopy, in-turn resulting in a more favorable light environment for the understory vegetation.

4.3.

The role of understory

Understory Le and FIPAR greatly varied across the chronosequence (Figs. 5–7) in response to overstory canopy structure,
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which changed during stand development (Table 1, Fig. 5A).
Others have reported a rapid recovery of leaf area of stands
originating from stand-killing wildfires (Bond-Lamberty et al.,
2002; Goetz et al., 2006; Goulden et al., 2006). The variation of
the understory vegetation found in the differing environmental conditions and stages of stand development illustrates
the need to better understand and simulate understory
vegetation dynamics of boreal forests. Understory vegetation
influences radiation regime (Blanken et al., 1997; Barr et al.,
2004) and carbon and nutrient cycles of boreal forests (Gower
et al., 1997; Vogel and Gower, 1998; O’Connell et al., 2003).
Given the change in species composition observed with
increasing stand age (Table 1), the successional change from
deciduous or mixed stands to predominantly black spruce
limits understory development (Figs. 5 and 6). The understory
vegetation, such as herbaceous and woody shrubs, contributed largely to the LTe in the youngest stands, and generally
comprised a higher proportion in the poorly-drained areas
(Fig. 5). This is a function of the relatively sparse, open
overstory canopy (mean Le  1.14) which is also highly variable
(S.D.  1.1); the FO
IPAR values (Wet  0.31, Dry  0.54) were
indicative of the high growing season transmittance of PAR
in the youngest sites, even when fully leafed (Fig. 6). Also, the
high degree of foliage clumping in mature boreal black spruce
forests increases the fraction of radiation reaching the forest
floor relative to a similar LAI with a uniform distribution (Chen
et al., 1997b; Gower et al., 1999). This high degree of radiation
transmission to the understory vegetation in early successional boreal forests has implications for understory development and succession (Ross et al., 1986).
LU
e changed significantly during the year (Fig. 8) and was
attributed to new foliage growth of the deciduous shrub and
seasonal herbaceous species. The degree of canopy openness
across all stands increases the reflectance signal from the
understory and ground cover vegetation that changes significantly over the growing season (Miller et al., 1997). This
relatively large seasonality in understory vegetation in black
spruce stands likely explains the observed vegetative cycles
over boreal spruce stands recorded with remotely sensed LAI
data (e.g. Yang et al., 2006).

4.4.
Spatial variation of boreal forest canopy
characteristics
Variations of measured canopy characteristics were influenced by the stage of stand development, edaphic conditions
and topography (not shown). Coefficients of variation were
greater for the poorly-drained (mean = 82%) than the welldrained stands (mean = 62%) studied (Fig. 7). The more
heterogeneous nature of the overstory canopy of the poorlydrained stands are likely caused by limited canopy closure,
lower basal area, and reduced tree height and crown size
(Bisbee et al., 2001; Bond-Lamberty et al., 2002). Burn severity
contributes to the heterogeneous nature and successional
dynamics of vegetation in the boreal forest, where within the
young regrowth stands, the colonization of deciduous species
(e.g. aspen and willow) occurs more frequently on the highseverity burned areas (Greene et al., 2004; Johnstone and
Chapin, 2006a). Both Le and FIPAR were most variable in the
youngest stands (1989–2003 burns) with coefficients of varia-
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tion greater than 50% (Fig. 7). The general decrease in variation
in the 23-year and older stands is attributed to the greater
canopy closure and the conversion to black spruce dominance
in the overstory (Table 1).

4.5.

Inter-annual and seasonal variation in LAI and FIPAR

Seasonal development of LAI is tightly coupled to net ecosystem
production (NEP) of boreal forests (Black et al., 2000; Barr et al.,
2004). As hypothesized, the mixed/deciduous stands exhibited
the largest growing season changes in Le while the oldest stands
(1930 and 1850 burn sites) exhibited only minor (6–14%)
detectable seasonal variation in the older stands. Leblanc and
Chen (2001) reported an average seasonal change in Le of 76% for
deciduous stands in Ontario, Canada. Barr et al. (2004) reported
large seasonal changes in LAI, increasing from leafless to an
average annual maximum of 4.43  0.56 for a boreal aspen/
hazelnut stand. Conversely, Chen (1996) reported a variation in
black spruce Le of 5% seasonally for the Northern Old Black
Spruce (NOBS) forest and 14% at the Southern Old Black Spruce
Forest (SOBS). On average black spruce trees at the BOREAS
northern and southern black spruce stands have an average leaf
turnover (total foliage mass/new foliage mass) of approximately
12 years (Gower et al., 1997) and the small degree of new foliage
growth generally occurs near the top of the crown, which is not
easily measured with ground-based optical measurements.
Moreover, the extremely high foliage clumping characteristic of
boreal black spruce trees limits the detection of needle growth
within the crown (Kucharik et al., 1999). Chen (1996) reported
that the measurement error of optical instruments used to
measure Le ranged from 15 to 40%. It is important to note that
these measurement errors exceed the small seasonal changes
in mature black spruce stands studied and illustrates the
difficult challenge of quantifying seasonal dynamics of foliage
or early green-up for boreal landscapes dominated by spruce, or
any other conifer with long-lived needles.
For a given stand, inter-annual variation in Le was small
and ranged from a minimum of 0.5 to a peak 20% for the 74and 1-year-old stands, respectively. The inter-annual variation in the mean Le (Fig. 9) and FIPAR was less than the variation
within individual burn sites, suggesting that spatial variation
far exceeds the small inter-annual variation we observed
during the 3-year study. From these field data and personal
observations, LAI appeared to increase in the youngest stands
from the 2004 to 2006 growing seasons, albeit the disparity in
sample size limits direct conclusions to be drawn from this
observed difference. We would expect a comparably lower LAI
and reduced seasonality during the 2004 growing season,
compared to 2006, in response to the cool, dry conditions that
were observed across the boreal region of Canada (Bergeron
et al., 2007).

4.6.

Inter-annual and seasonal FIPAR phenology

Species composition and structure affect the extent of seasonal
change of canopy vegetation phenology observed, evident in the
distinct differences between the deciduous and coniferous
canopies (Fig. 3). Ahl et al. (2006) used a similar approach to
derive phenological trajectories of temperate forest vegetation,
in situ. Surprisingly few ground-based studies have examined

the seasonality of vegetation in boreal ecosystems (Barr et al.,
2004; Steinberg et al., 2006) where large disturbances (fire,
insects, harvests) affect the variation in stand ages and species
composition (Kurz and Apps, 1995), which influences vegetation
dynamics across the landscape (Peckham et al., 2008).
Green-up was not clearly correlated to species composition
or stand age, although the aspen dominated and mixed stands
(1989–1964 burn sites) began greening up first (see Figs. 3 and
4), and had a lower calculated SD requirement (Table 2). The
uncertainty in deriving canopy phenology transition dates
was generally higher in the older than younger stands (see
Fig. 4 error bars) as the degree of change in FIPAR and variability
in the data generally decreased and increased, respectively,
with stand age and successional species. The delayed greenup of 24 and 27 days for the 15- and 40-year-old deciduous
and mixed sites, respectively, in 2004 than 2005 and 2006, is
likely correlated to the cooler, drier conditions and late spring
warming (Bergeron et al., 2007). Mean air temperatures,
measured at the NOBS (1850 burn site) micrometeorological
and eddy covariance tower, were 1.8 and 3.6 8C for April and
May 2004, 3.7 and 9.46 8C for April and May 2005, and 5.6 and
7.96 8C for April and May 2006. Bronson et al. (under review)
reported that control black spruce trees broke bud about 21
days earlier in 2005 than 2004 (Fig. 4, open triangles).
We observed a positive relationship for the three years
between the modeled dates of mean canopy green-up and
maturity and the SD (Table 2), owing to the importance of
thermal control of vegetation phenology in boreal forest
stands (Linkosalo et al., 2006). The inter-annual differences in
canopy FIPAR phenology were generally correlated to springtime differences in SD—a finding consistent with LAI
phenology at the BOREAS southern study area mature aspen
site (Barr et al., 2004). However, our SD threshold values were
higher than those reported by Barr et al. Green-up was
generally insensitive to the number of chilling days using the
scheme of Botta et al. (2000), suggesting that chilling
requirement is negligible for predicting green-up, given that
boreal forests generally meet the chilling-day requirement
(Barr et al., 2004; Linkosalo et al., 2006; Bronson et al., under
review). The larger values of SD for the youngest 2003 burn site
may be related to the dominant successional species present
(i.e. comprised of understory vegetation) at this site, and the
difficulty of quantifying the phenology of the low stature
vegetation. Barr et al. (2004) found that green-up occurred
about 92 8C days earlier for aspen than the hazelnut
understory. Peckham et al. (2008) reported that green-up
occurred later for 10-year-old or younger stands than 20-yearold post-fire stands across boreal Canada. We speculate that
earlier green-up in the 20-year-old burns may be explained by
the presence of aspen which is one of the first species to leafout (Lechowicz, 1984; Beaubien and Freeland, 2000). Finally,
our estimate of 471 8C days for black spruce green-up is about
8% less than that observed by Bronson et al. (under review) for
bud break in unheated, control plots (CO treatment).

4.7.

Implications for remote sensing and modeling

The results presented in this study have important implications for mapping LAI and FPAR for the boreal forests because
these two key parameters are routinely used in ecosystem
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biogeochemical process models to estimate energy, carbon
and water budgets for terrestrial ecosystems. The accurate
modeling of the reflectance signal from each vegetation strata
is critical to accurately retrieving the surface information for
validation, ecological modeling, and monitoring the dynamics
of the landscape. All vegetation components (overstory,
understory, bryophytes) and soil background contribute to
the overall signal recorded by earth observing satellites (e.g.
Eklundh et al., 2001; Shabanov et al., 2003; Eriksson et al., 2006).
We conclude it is critical to measure the understory vegetation
and characterize its seasonal canopy dynamics to understand
spectral reflectance data from wildfire-dominated boreal
landscapes. Accurate modeling of radiation in boreal canopies
will require information on the canopy gap fractions estimated for the overstory and understory canopy strata
transmission (Shabanov et al., 2003; Huang et al., 2007;
Stenberg, 2007).
Understory vegetation, including bryophytes, is important
to satellite studies of vegetation phenology in boreal forests.
Seasonal changes in understory have been shown to influence
the reflectance of boreal forests (Chen and Cihlar, 1996; Miller
et al., 1997) and differing stand edaphic conditions leads to
differences in leaf traits between the wet and dry stands. In
our study region poorly-drained stands tend to contain
evergreen understory species such as Labrador tea, whereas
the well-drained stands generally contained deciduous shrub
and seasonal herbaceous species. Few satellite-based studies
of vegetation phenology in temperate and boreal forests have
attempted to account for understory vegetation contribution
(but see Ahl et al., 2006; Steinberg et al., 2006), while ground
cover (mosses, lichens) vegetation have yet to be included.
This represents a challenge for remote observation as the scale
is often too coarse (e.g. 250, 500, 1000 m) to successfully
separate the varying spatial and temporal patterns of the
important canopy strata, although new techniques seem
promising (e.g. Sonnentag et al., 2007).
A further complication to the decoupling of the direct and
indirect effects of climate change on boreal vegetation
phenology is the difficulty in measuring the fractional increase
in needle-leaf area for black spruce and other boreal evergreen
coniferous species that have extremely long-lived needles. The
phenological dynamics of black spruce is difficult, if not
impossible, to quantify indirectly with optical instruments
because of the large noise-to-signal ratio (e.g. Chen, 1996;
Steinberg et al., 2006). Our ground measurements provide some
indication of the seasonality of black spruce stands (Figs. 3 and
8); however the uncertainty in the optical measurements
currently limits the utility of these methods. This measurement
challenge is relevant to studies attempting to correlate climate
change to boreal forest phenology (e.g. Myneni et al., 1997;
Slayback et al., 2003). We suggest that future studies take this
into consideration when validating satellite data and interpreting greenness trends in boreal forests.
Currently, most ecosystem models that include LAI and
FPAR as state variables for estimating carbon budgets of boreal
forests do not explicitly account for the LAI of understory and
bryophyte vegetation (e.g. BIOME-BGC). However, bryophytes
may contribute up to 50% of stand NPP in boreal forests and
even a greater percentage of total NPP in boreal woodlands
and peatlands (Gower et al., 2001). We recommended that
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modeling studies incorporate information on the understory
vegetation, including bryophytes to improve the estimates of
carbon and energy cycling in these stands. Many of these
models use light use efficiency (LUE) coefficients to estimate
NPP. However, instantaneous LUE coefficients can differ by
more than 10-fold among overstory trees, understory and
bryophytes (Whitehead and Gower, 2001). O’Connell et al.
(2003) reported the average growing season LUE for bryophytes, understory, and overstory differed by 39 and 43% for
poorly-drained and well-drained black spruce ecosystems at
the BOREAS southern study area. These large differences in
LUE among vegetation strata and the large differences in these
strata’s contribution to LAI seasonally during stand development illustrate the potential errors when estimating NPP for
boreal landscapes. We conclude that reliable estimates of
boreal forest and peatland carbon budgets are dependent
upon proper understanding of the phenological patterning of
both the overstory and understory vegetation. The influence of
fire on landscape dynamics and phenology is still unclear and
increased disturbance may negatively affect carbon storage
(e.g. Thornley and Cannell, 2004; Bond-Lamberty et al., 2007).

5.

Summary and conclusions

Stand age, soil edaphic conditions, and seasonal patterns
influence LAI and FPAR in boreal forests. Understory LAI
development is inversely related to overstory LAI and can
comprise a significant fraction of total LAI in these forests.
Furthermore, understory vegetation can comprise the dominant fraction of seasonality in young and mature boreal
forests. Detecting small changes in seasonal canopy
dynamics, using optical ground-based or satellite-based
measurements, is made extremely difficult for spruce-dominated boreal forests because of the heterogeneous canopy,
non-random distribution of foliage and small turnover of
needles.
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Appendix A. Seasonal periodic measurements of Le and FIPAR
Site

Year

Period

Le Overstory
Mean

S.D. (error)

Le Understory

FIPAR Overstory

Mean

S.D. (error)

Mean

S.D. (error)

FIPAR Understory
Mean

S.D. (error)

2003

2004

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.21
0.15
0.26
0.35

0.15
0.15
0.16
0.33

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.04)

–
0.37
0.29
0.60

–
0.32 (0.19)
0.40 (0.07)
0.54 (0.12)

0.13
0.12
0.18
0.23

0.09
0.08
0.08
0.14

(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.02)

–
0.17
0.14
0.26

–
0.16 (0.09)
0.16 (0.03)
0.20 (0.04)

2003

2005

Max

0.24

0.38 (0.04)

0.62

0.60 (0.06)

0.13

0.15 (0.01)

0.26

0.19 (0.02)

2003

2006

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.17
0.33
0.30
0.47

0.19
0.41
0.37
0.41

(0.03)
(0.04)
(0.04)
(0.04)

0.14
0.59
0.75
0.79

0.19
0.45
0.53
0.61

(0.03)
(0.05)
(0.05)
(0.06)

0.11
0.17
0.16
0.26

0.11
0.17
0.17
0.19

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

0.09
0.25
0.30
0.30

0.13
0.16
0.17
0.20

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

1994

2004

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.27
0.50
0.61
0.63

0.31
0.25
0.40
0.54

(0.05)
(0.04)
(0.06)
(0.07)

0.160
0.24
0.47
0.94

0.46
0.25
0.32
0.56

(0.07)
(0.04)
(0.05)
(0.09)

0.16
0.14
0.32
0.32

0.15
0.13
0.18
0.23

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.03)

0.26
0.13
0.18
0.34

0.16
0.13
0.12
0.18

(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.03)

1994

2005

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.28
0.36
0.52
0.46

0.32
0.45
0.47
0.46

(0.05)
(0.04)
(0.04)
(0.04)

0.44
0.87
1.02
0.92

0.27
0.57
0.54
0.47

(0.06)
(0.05)
(0.05)
(0.04)

0.16
0.19
0.27
0.25

0.15
0.21
0.19
0.20

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

0.22
0.34
0.36
0.34

0.11
0.20
0.17
0.15

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.01)

1994

2006

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.27
0.35
0.35
0.50

0.37
0.49
0.49
0.54

(0.05)
(0.04)
(0.04)
(0.05)

0.48
0.82
0.99
0.94

0.29
0.52
0.59
0.53

(0.04)
(0.04)
(0.05)
(0.04)

0.15
0.18
0.18
0.24

0.18
0.21
0.21
0.22

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

0.23
0.32
0.37
0.34

0.14
0.19
0.18
0.18

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.01)

1989

2004

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.28
0.51
1.09
1.04

0.24
0.40
0.68
0.76

(0.03)
(0.05)
(0.09)
(0.10)

0.63
0.42
0.67
0.76

0.46
0.31
0.44
0.54

(0.07)
(0.04)
(0.07)
(0.14)

0.17
0.28
0.48
0.46

0.12
0.16
0.22
0.24

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.03)

0.27
0.18
0.19
0.28

0.16
0.13
0.13
0.18

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.05)

1989

2005

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.41
0.72
1.20
0.99

0.36
0.69
1.03
0.83

(0.05)
(0.07)
(0.08)
(0.08)

0.46
0.61
1.18
0.94

0.17
0.30
0.60
0.51

(0.04)
(0.04)
(0.05)
(0.05)

0.23
0.33
0.47
0.43

0.16
0.30
0.27
0.25

(0.02)
(0.04)
(0.02)
(0.02)

0.02
0.26
0.30
0.27

0.09
0.16
0.19
0.17

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

1989

2006

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.46
0.92
1.10
1.19

0.39
0.94
1.23
1.13

(0.06)
(0.08)
(0.10)
(0.09)

0.58
0.83
1.09
1.05

0.46
0.56
0.57
0.71

(0.06)
(0.05)
(0.05)
(0.06)

0.25
0.38
0.41
0.45

0.17
0.29
0.31
0.29

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.02)

0.24
0.27
0.29
0.28

0.18
0.20
0.18
0.21

(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

1981

2004

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max

0.69
0.55
0.98

0.44 (0.08)
0.33 (0.04)
0.73 (0.11)

0.59
0.44
0.91

0.34 (0.07)
0.26 (0.03)
0.51 (0.12)

0.35
0.31
0.44

0.17 (0.03)
0.15 (0.02)
0.23 (0.04)

0.20
0.18
0.30

0.10 (0.02)
0.09 (0.01)
0.16 (0.04)

1981

2005

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.54
0.98
2.13
1.74

0.33
0.71
1.22
1.17

(0.05)
(0.08)
(0.12)
(0.10)

0.39
0.93
1.12
0.97

0.17
0.47
0.55
0.45

(0.04)
(0.06)
(0.05)
(0.04)

0.29
0.43
0.68
0.59

0.15
0.26
0.26
0.29

(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.02)

0.02
0.28
0.17
0.19

0.09
0.18
0.16
0.15

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.01)

1981

2006

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.47
1.81
2.20
1.91

0.42 (0.05)
1.29 (0.11)
1.5 (0.13)
1.25 (0.10)

0.50
0.91
1.24
1.10

0.33
0.64
0.57
0.53

(0.04)
(0.06)
(0.05)
(0.04)

0.24
0.60
0.65
0.62

0.19
0.32
0.30
0.30

(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.03)

0.21
0.17
0.19
0.19

0.15
0.17
0.17
0.17

(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)

1964

2004

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.64
0.96
1.10
1.38

0.51
0.65
0.78
0.98

(0.07)
(0.08)
(0.10)
(0.08)

0.57
0.45
0.57
0.90

0.30
0.32
0.28
0.55

(0.04)
(0.05)
(0.04)
(0.08)

0.32
0.43
0.46
0.53

0.20
0.24
0.23
0.27

(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.02)

0.20
0.16
0.17
0.29

0.11
0.14
0.10
0.22

(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.03)

1964

2005

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max

0.86
1.37
1.51

0.74 (0.08)
0.94 (0.08)
0.88 (0.07)

0.52
0.79
1.03

0.37 (0.10)
0.45 (0.04)
0.56 (0.04)

0.37
0.52
0.58

0.24 (0.03)
0.27 (0.02)
0.22 (0.02)

0.22
0.21
0.21

0.18 (0.05)
0.18 (0.02)
0.15 (0.01)

1964

2006

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

0.77
1.10
1.37
1.34

0.54
0.87
0.97
0.99

0.60
0.83
0.99
0.91

0.27
0.38
0.55
0.63

0.38
0.45
0.53
0.51

0.20
0.26
0.24
0.25

0.20
0.23
0.23
0.23

0.09
0.15
0.16
0.20

(0.08)
(0.08)
(0.08)
(0.08)

(0.04)
(0.03)
(0.05)
(0.05)

(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.02)
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Appendix A (Continued )
Site

Year

Period

Le Overstory
Mean

S.D. (error)

Le Understory

FIPAR Overstory

Mean

S.D. (error)

Mean

S.D. (error)

FIPAR Understory
Mean

S.D. (error)

1930

2004

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

1.82
2.02
2.52
2.96

0.88
0.85
0.92
0.94

(0.12)
(0.12)
(0.13)
(0.13)

0.86
0.39
0.60
–

1.16 (0.58)
0.15 (0.04)
0.40 (0.11)
–

0.64
0.68
0.77
0.83

0.25
0.21
0.20
0.11

(0.04)
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.02)

0.16
0.11
0.16
–

0.19 (0.09)
0.10 (0.02)
0.17 (0.05)
–

1930

2005

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

1.88
1.72
2.28
2.04

1.01
1.07
1.22
1.06

(0.12)
(0.11)
(0.10)
(0.12)

0.36
0.64
0.92
0.68

0.25
0.41
0.51
0.31

(0.11)
(0.06)
(0.06)
(0.04)

0.63
0.59
0.69
0.66

0.26
0.28
0.26
0.22

(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.02)

0.11
0.23
0.22
0.15

0.07
0.18
0.18
0.11

(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.01)

1930

2006

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

2.29
2.19
2.33
2.13

0.87
1.26
1.22
1.18

(0.12)
(0.10)
(0.10)
(0.10)

0.30
0.52
0.70
0.64

0.20
0.40
0.50
0.47

(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.04)
(0.04)

0.73
0.67
0.70
0.67

0.19
0.30
0.24
0.26

(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

0.05
0.12
0.18
0.13

0.05
0.17
0.15
0.16

(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)

1850

2004

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max

2.10
2.52
2.24

0.58 (0.10)
0.78 (0.10)
0.51 (0.07)

0.53
0.42
0.47

0.45 (0.08)
0.28 (0.07)
0.28 (0.07)

0.73
0.80
0.75

0.11 (0.02)
0.18 (0.02)
0.10 (0.01)

0.07
0.07
0.10

0.06 (0.01)
0.06 (0.02)
0.06 (0.02)

1850

2005

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

2.36
2.33
2.20
2.20

0.50
0.54
0.75
0.65

(0.07)
(0.05)
(0.07)
(0.07)

0.42
0.88
0.82
0.55

0.30
0.34
0.38
0.29

(0.07)
(0.08)
(0.07)
(0.07)

0.77
0.76
0.73
0.74

0.10
0.11
0.18
0.13

(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.02)
(0.01)

0.07
0.16
0.16
0.13

0.06
0.12
0.08
0.07

(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.02)

1850

2006

Leaf-off
Green-up
Max
End

2.22
2.21
2.21
2.15

0.58
0.70
0.81
0.68

(0.07)
(0.08)
(0.07)
(0.06)

0.32
0.43
0.64
0.58

0.25
0.28
0.40
0.34

(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.04)
(0.03)

0.74
0.74
0.73
0.73

0.11
0.13
0.14
0.13

(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)

0.05
0.07
0.10
0.09

0.04
0.06
0.10
0.07

(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
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